I commit to making NC Count.

The Census is a once-a-decade snapshot of who we are, and our residents are a crucial part of that picture!

Preparing for the most complete and accurate count for NC is a joint effort. Your support, no matter the scale, increases awareness and understanding about the impact and importance of Census 2020 participation. As a community partner, we rely on you to help educate, encourage and motivate our diverse communities.

Together, we can meet our goal to ensure each and every resident of our state is counted!

For more information on how you can help support a complete and accurate count for North Carolina, please provide your contact information by scanning the above QR code or visiting: ncadmin.nc.gov/censuspartners, or email Census2020@nc.gov.

For more information:
census.nc.gov

#MakeNCCount

Let's help NC be counted!
census.nc.gov

The census is your chance to make sure your community counts. Participating in the census will help make sure your community gets:

- Fair representation in Congress
- Financial resources for health, schools, transportation, and more
- Key demographic insights so businesses can customize products and services and plan for facility infrastructure and staff training needs
- Information leaders need to help your community plan for the future.

census.nc.gov

10 of this public document were printed in November 2019.
Why Help?
The fast-approaching, April 1, 2020 Census is North Carolina’s opportunity to ensure that EVERY resident of our state is counted—and that North Carolina gets its fair share of federal funding dollars.

The census is required by the U.S. Constitution and the count impacts all North Carolina residents – in both urban and rural communities, big cities and small towns, from Murphy to Manteo.

As a strategic partner you can help safeguard these positive impacts on our state!

Join the team effort to “make North Carolina count” on April 1, 2020. Local governments, businesses, professional associations, schools, tribes, community organizations, faith-based groups and individuals all have a role to play in making the Census a success for our state. Your contributions – whether they be resources, networks, volunteers, or aptitude – are a smart investment in our state that will reap substantial gains for years to come.

Population determines federal funding...

HELP NC BY:

- Including “Make NC Count” logo on your website and link to census.nc.gov
- Including “Make NC Count” logo and Census information in newsletter and/or email to listserv
- Sharing 2020 Census posts across social media channels
- Hosting a Census Information Session (Lunch & Learn, Census Business Builder Demo, etc.)

PLUS: Placing the “Make NC Count” logo on company product and/or packaging

YOU’LL RECEIVE:

- Your company name/logo on census.nc.gov Partnership webpage
- Coordination of a Census Information session for your organization/group

PLUS: Attendance of NC Complete Count Commission member and/or other Census official at your Census convening/meeting

HELP NC BY:

- Including “Make NC Count” logo on your website and link to census.nc.gov
- Including “Make NC Count” logo and Census information in newsletter and/or email to listserv
- Sharing 2020 Census posts across social media channels

PLUS: Hosting a Census Information Session (Lunch & Learn, Census Business Builder Demo, etc.)

YOU’LL RECEIVE:

- Your company name/logo on census.nc.gov Partnership webpage

PLUS: Coordination/planning assistance for a Census Information session for your organization/group

HELP NC BY:

- Including “Make NC Count” logo on your website and link to census.nc.gov
- Including “Make NC Count” logo and Census information in newsletter and/or email to listserv
- Sharing 2020 Census posts across social media channels

YOU’LL RECEIVE:

- Your company name/logo on census.nc.gov Partnership webpage

We value partners at every level...